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(60 marks)
I— VOCABULARY (12 MARKS)
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: (4x1 = 6)
çarry the old furniture out of the house.
1. We need a big .4
.

(4

a) industry ((-

b) lorry
d) astronomy

c) degree
2. There is no way to

'-

IJ

. .

.

what might happen tomorrow.

a) throw

b) design

c) crush

d) predict

3. The man in the circus has very ................muscles. He can do dangerous things.
a) flexible

b) electric

c) steep

d) rainy

4. Our basketball team plays with great ................to win the competition.
a) pollution

b) ambition

c) turbine

d) philosophy

B) Fill in the gaps with the suitable words from the list: (4 xl1A = 6)
spends / golden I enthusiastic I invitation I zoo keeper
5. Let's ask the zookeeper over there to show us where we can find the tigers.
6. My brother is a very good reader. He spends many hours reading different books.
7. He is very enthusiastic about his new job. He always arrives early before everyone.
8. I am so sorry! I cannot let you in. You don't have alan invitation card.
1
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II- Grammar (10 MARKS)
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d (3x2= 6)
9. His shirt .................
of a tree last week.

2017 - 2016 cs=l

a) is

r i

(j(.1

C)

did

ZU1 SjL4

b) has
d)was

10. If they ................

they will get the plane on time

a) have left

b) left

c) leave

d) leaving

11. He is a good writer ...............no one buys or reads his books.
a)but

b)so

c) because

d) and

B) Do as required between brackets: (2 x 2 = 4)
12.My father became a good cook by taking lessons in cooking. (Ask a question)
How did your father become a good cook?
13.You can climb this long tree......................?

(Add a question tag)

....................................can't you?/ can you?
III - LANGUAGE FUNCTIONS (8 MARKS)
Write what you would say in the following situations (4x 2 = 8)
14.One of your friends is making noise in the classroom.
Obligation/Giving advice.
15.Your mother asks you what to cook for dinner.
Talking about likes and dislikes.
16. Your eldest brother says that people can use wind power to make energy.
Agreeing! disagreeing.
17.The teacher asks you to describe cars in the future.
Predicting the future.
Any reasonable response is accepted.
2
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IV- SETBOOK QUESTIONS (6 Marks)
Answer (ONLY three) out of the following questions: (3 X 2= 61
18. What does a park ranger do?
He leads groups of visitors.! He helps lost walkers.

L

19. How can someone win the Noble Prize?
By having great minds/By doing beautiful things! By making great inventions.
20. Why should we recycle empty bottles, tins and cardboards?
To help the environment! to save money/ to use them again.
21. Where can we find coal?
We can find it under the ground.
Any reasonable answer is accepted.
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V- WRITING (10 marks)
Mark
/7

Rubrics
exposition of ideas, paragraphing and number of sentences
Spelling and structure

/2

Handwriting, spacing and punctuation

/

Total mark

1

Many people work at the international airport to make travelling enjoyable and safe.
Write a report of 8 sentences (IN TWO PARAGRAPHS) about" An International Airport"
with the help of the following ideas and guide words.
. 1st.paragraph: Describe the building of the airport. (big building- car park-runwayshops)
• 2' paragraph: What can people do at the airport? (travel- go shopping- change
money-have meals)
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VI- READING COMPREHENSION (14 marks)
Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:

j
Michael wanted to buy a new video game but he didn't have enough money. Mom and
Dad will not pay him any and he didn't know what to do He asked his brother Greg how to
make extra money to buy the new "Space Invaders" video game.
Greg had a great idea. He told Michael that he could offer to wash Mom and Dad's cars.
Michael's face lit up. "That's a great idea. I'm sure some of the neighbours would pay you
to wash theirs, too," said Greg. It's getting colder and no one is going to wash the cars
themselves. Michael asked his parents if he could wash their cars for little money. When
they agreed, he asked some neighbours too. The air was cold. Michael felt cold while
washing the cars and got wet.Greg gave him golf gloves that are designed for wet, cold
weather. After several weeks, Michael got the money he needed, bought the new game and
thanked Greg.
A)Choose the correct answer from a , b ,c and d:( 4 x 2 = 8)

-

22. The best title for this passage could be ...............................
a) A lazy Boy.

c) Playing Games.

b) The Weather.

d) A Clever Idea.

23. The underlined word extra in the 1St paragraph means.................
a) more

C)

b) nothing

d) little

few

24. The underlined word they in the 2nd paragraph refers to

JIi

El

a) neighbours

C)

gloves

b) parents

d) cars

25. The main idea of the 2'" paragraph is the...................................
a) hard work brings money.

c) weather was cold.

b) gloves were wet.

d) brother was helpful.

5
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B)Answer the following questions:- (2X3 = 6)
26. Why did Michael need some money?
He needed some money to buy a new video game.
27. What happened to Michael while washing the cars?
He got wet.! He felt cold.

Good Luck
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